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“Munch exhibits paintings, art and sustainability”

Munch is a climate driven building.

It has been planned in accordance with the FutureBuilt criteria. Such 
buildings must at least halve their greenhouse gas emissions compared to 
conventional modern buildings in relation to transport, energy consumption 
and choice of materials.

It’s a climate neutral building (still not negative).

Architects worked closely and intensively with a team of experts to select 
materials that are recycled (recycled steel and lowcarbon concrete). 

Sustainability can also be seen in its’ prioritize in public space: podium as 
an extension of a public space and lobby as a public multiserving area. These 
spaces are also easy to navigate. 

It has also been sustainable during Covid-19 because its’ linearity separates 
visitor flows and offers a continuous path through the gallery space.



Sustainability in Munch’s architecture 

- compact shape
- recycled steel and lowcarbon concrete structure that is designed to last for 

200 years
- passive measures: heat recovery ventilation, extremely well-insulated 

windows and excellent insulation 
-  two-zone-structure features airlocks to control temperature and 

humidity at the points of transition between the dynamic and static 
zones

-> energy saving and natural ventilation in the dynamic zone due to 
the openings

-> controlled conditions in the structural exhibition zone 



External skin: protection

Static part: high insulated concrete shell 
-> stable climate condition

Decentralized ventilation and heat recovery

Central cooling and heating using the 
energ from the sea water



Facade is made out of recycled pierced aluminium panels with varying levels of transparency to help to avoid 
excessive temperature change.

In addition to the panels there are low-carbon concrete and incorporated natural ventilation which together allows a visibly 
permeable structure and accomplish functional requirements such as climate conditions, energy technology, 
maintenance and daylight.

The west side of the façade is dynamically designed and the most challenging point with regard to energy consumption. 
The solution here is to modify the placement of the corrugated panels with different degrees of perforation and to use 
glass with different G-values (solar heat) in the outer façade.





Inspiration behind the facade is from Munch’s paintings.







Thanks!


